   

Material properties

Fabric uni:
Outer material: 100% polyamide 6.6
Carrier material:
65% polyester, 35% cotton.
Abrasion resistance:
100,000 abrasion cycles (Martindale).
Light fastness: Ø 4.
Rub fastness: wet: Ø 3 / dry: Ø 4.
Certificates: Oeko-Tex® Standard 100.
Cleaning: Water and mild soap.
Do not use any cleaning agents
that contain solvents or high-proof
alcohol.

Marketing information

Advertising

Ready for delivery from April 2012 in the „first
come, first served“ principle.

Consumer brochure
„Scooter“ 302343

MSRP:
Chair

Seat cushion

Back cushion

moll Funktionsmöbel GmbH
Rechbergstraße 7
73344 Gruibingen

The new design chair
for kids

fabric fresh:
Material: 100% polyester.
Abrasion resistance:
50,000 abrasion cycles (Martindale).
Light fastness: Ø 6.
Rub fastness: wet: Ø 4 / dry: Ø 4.
Certificates: Oeko-Tex® Standard 100.
Cleaning: Vacuum clean regularly.
May be wiped with a damp cloth.
Do not use any cleaning agents
that contain solvents or high-proof
alcohol.

Fon +49 (0) 7335 181-183
Fax +49 (0) 7335 181-303
www.moll-funktion.de
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... cushions turn it
into a cosy chair

Mesh:
Material: 100% elastomer polyester
Abrasion resistance:
50,000 abrasion cycles (Martindale).
Wear resistance: 50,000 Wyzenbeck.
Light fastness: Ø 5.
Rub fastness: wet: Ø 5 / dry: Ø 4.5.
Certificates: Oeko-Tex® Standard 100.
Cleaning:
may be wiped with a damp cloth.
Do not use any cleaning agents that
contain solvents or high-proof alcohol.

Scooter

There are many well-founded
arguments in favour of Scooter

Two design alternatives

Good-looking and functional
The high quality mesh cover
moulds to the body like a second
skin.
The high-tech mesh resumes its
original shape as soon as the user
stands up again.
As well as the optimum comfort,
the mesh also offers maximum
breathability.

Rugged and safe
Extremely sturdy: the angular
frame of thick-walled steel tube,
and the seat and back carriers of
fibreglass-reinforced plastic.

The six-armed star base with
braked castors provides stability
and safety.

  Grey frame, silver mesh                  332070

5 years
quality
guarantee

White frame, anthracite mesh       332010

The optional cushions make it individual and cosy.
The cushions are available in 10 different colours. They can be ordered separately for the seat and backrest:

Grows perfectly with the child and ergonomically sensible
Seat heights
from 28-52 cm
Seat depths and
backrest adjustment
from pre school to
high school

Fabric uni
Back cushion
Seat cushion

cherry red
332411
332401

orange
332511
332501

grass green
332611
332601

royal blue
332711
332701

black
332811
332801

Fabric fresh
Back cushion
Seat cushion

pink
332412
332402

magenta
332512
332502

sun yellow
332612
332602

lime green
332712
332702

navy blue
332812
332802

Innovative adjusting
mechanism
Easy and intuitive

Suitable for body
heights from
approx. 110 - 195 cm
Load up to 90 kg
Adapts to individual physical
proportions: seat height, seat depth
and height adjustment of backrests
can be adjusted separately on
Scooter.
Because it grows ergonomically
with the child, it is very long-lasting:

from pre school to high school,
it always adapts perfectly to its
„owner“.
Scooter encourages children to
adopt the physiologically correct
position when sitting.
This prevents postural damage,

back or headaches.
The adjusting mechanism is easy
and intuitive to use. Simply fold out
the lever, and slight the backrest or
seat into the required position.

The cushions can be washed at 40° on a gentle wash.
Of course, it is also possible to combine different
colours for the seat and backrest.

